Are You Exposing Yourself
and Your Workshop
Staff to this Costly and
Dangerous Practise?

Stop Wasting Precious Money
and Valuable Time Washing Your
Machine Parts by Hand!

Introducing the Hotwash SS870
& SS1100 Industrial Degreasing
Machines

SS1100, a Little Bigger with
Removable Basket and Trolley
for Easy Loading

As a busy workshop owner, you can’t afford to pay your
technicians ‘top dollar’ to be washing and degreasing
your parts, when you can have a state of the art Hotwash
Industrial Parts Degreasing Machine, Automatically and
LABOUR FREE completing the job in a ¼ of the time,
producing a cleaner result than any human possibly can.

Hotwash Australia is the leading manufacturer, retailer and
installer of degreasing hot wash machines for the mining,
engineering and automotive industries nationwide.

The Hotwash SS1100 is capable of washing larger
mechanical parts due to the 1100mm diameter basket. An
increased loading capacity of 440kg and internal height of
610mm allows a larger volume to be washed in one cycle.
Like the SS870, castor wheels make these washers portable
and easy to manoeuvre.

Not to mention the OH&S liability you are putting yourself in
exposing your staff to dangerous solvents on a daily basis, plus
the ‘back stress’ ergonomics of lifting parts in and out of wash
tubs.
You are Literally Pouring Money Down the Drain
with a Lawsuit waiting to Happen!

Let’s quickly crunch some numbers so you can see it for
yourself:
• A technician washing parts for 1 hour a day at
$50 an hour = $250 lost per week.
• That’s 250 lost hours per year

• 250 billable hours multiplied by $50 = $12,500
wasted cash going down the drain

$12,500 wasted paying a qualified technician, or even a
labourer, to be a parts washer. It just doesn’t make sense does
it?

Are you Still Renting that Parts Washer you will
Never Own? Is your Old Parts Washer Unreliable, or
Worse Still, Unsafe?
Discover how to Save Time and Money while
Dramatically Increasing PROFIT and SAFETY in
your Workshop.

If the same technician is using his skills to bring in $100 an
hour for every hour he works in your workshop, these extra 250
hours equates to an extra $25,000 cash for your business.
That’s a $37,500 turnaround for your business and it gets even
better because…You Can Charge Out the Hourly Rate to
the Customer While the Machine Does the Work for You
Automatically, Labour Free.

All our machines are aqueous based, automatic, efficient
and environmentally friendly for your piece of mind. Based
in Welshpool, Perth, Jim McDonald and his team are here to
help you find the right washer for your workshop.

SS870, the Perfect Hotwash Machine for the
Busy Mechanical Workshop
The Hotwash SS870 is small enough to fit in any workshop
but tough enough to clean hardiest of parts. With a basket
diameter of 870 mm, internal height of 450mm and a loading
capacity of 300kg, this machine will clean anything you can fit
inside and save you countless hours and money.

Features
• Stainless steel AISI 304
body construction.

Benefits
• Corrosion free, Stainless Steel
AISI 304 body construction.
• Gear Drive Safety Turn Table.
• Easy Load.

• Removable Turn Table and Trolley.
• Fast heat up.
• Digital Temp
Gauge.

• Oil Skimmer.

• Big Pump Cleaning Power.

• 870mm basket diameter.
• 450mm internal height.

• 300kg loading capacity.
• 100 litre tank capacity.
• 7.5w heaters

• Turntable with driving
motor included

• Oil separator included

• 141x104x114 footprint

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Get Even More Cleaning Productivity
with these Optional Extras.
Second turntable
Second trolley
Extra turntable
Small parts basket
Large parts basket
20kg tub of Hotwash spray wash powder

• Castor wheels for easy manoeuvrability
• Total machine weight of 170kg.

Hotwash Australia Pty Ltd

P 1800 644 378
hotwash.com.au

The Hotwash Australia’s
‘Unrivalled Industry First’
Satisfaction Guarantees
✔

Thirty-day Money Back Guarantee (Conditions apply):
For risk free purchases and your piece of mind.

✔

Our On-Time Guarantee: In the unlikely event your
parts washer is not ready at the time we promised we
will pay you for the inconvenience.

✔

Our On-Spec Guarantee: If we fail to install the items
as per the build agreement, whatever item
has been missed we will provide and install FREE
of charge!

✔

Our Quality Guarantee: In the unlikely event any of our
machines fail and cause your parts washing line to stop,
we will pay for the cost of a mechanical technician to
repair the machine.

✔

Plus, what has to be the most powerful
guarantee in the industry... If we fail to meet our
promise to you, simply return your parts washer to us
and we will rectify the issue for FREE. And in the highly
unlikely event you are still not satisfied... we will pay for
one of our competitors to fix it.

Jim McDonald

Owner and CEO of
Hotwash Australia
Qualified Fitter and
Turner, Production
Technician, Tool Maker,
Tools & Gauges

hotwash.com.au
1800 644 378

The Hotwash Stainless
Steel Industrial Degreasing
Machines are the Profit
Centre your Business has
been Waiting for
The SS870 and SS1100 are the perfect portable
industrial degreasing machines for any small to
medium sized workshop.
These machines will wash your parts 4 times faster
than any employee and do a much better and
cleaner job. This efficiency allows your team to get
the parts back to the customer in a shorter time
frame, meaning you get paid sooner.
The environmentally friendly Hotwash range uses
water-based technology to clean grease from your
workshop parts made of steel, aluminium, cast iron,
brass and plastics with ease. Plus, don’t forget…

Hotwash Australia’s
No-Brainer 30-Day Money Back
Guarantee

Removes All Your Risk!
Here’s How it Works.

sales@hotwash.com.au

Benefits of Using a Hotwash
SS870 or SS1100 in Your
Workshop:

Typical Comments

from Satisfied Customers

1. Save thousands of dollars and hundreds of hours
from manual cleaning.

“We have had our Hotwash for years now. We give
it a pounding every day. We wash everything we
can get our hands on. It saves us so much time
and never lets us down. We could use 2 of them.”

2. Increase ROI up to 500%.

Tony Debono, Proprietor, Hi Tech Cylinder Head

3. 304 Stainless steel construction for long term
Corrosion Free durability.
4. Castor wheels for portability.
5. 6 Spray pipes with 60 high performance spray jets
for phenomenal cleaning every wash.
6. No dangerous solvents and environmentally
friendly.
7. 4 times faster to wash than by hand.
8. Professional and prompt technical support.
9. 24-month warranty on parts and electrical.
10. Only quality construction & components used.
11. Quick action emergency stop button for safety.
12. End of cycle alarm for notification.
13. No Hassle, Low Doc, Easy Finance available.

If you are dissatisfied with the performance
of the machine within 30 days of purchase,
we will offer to buy back the machine for
the price you paid, less the cost of any
consumables used. *Conditions apply

The experienced team at Hotwash Australia with
V8 Supercar Team and Hotwash customer, Kelly Racing

Order Your Hotwash Industrial
Degreasing Machine Today on
1800 644 378 | hotwash.com.au

hotwash.com.au
1800 644 378

Cap Ezi-Finance is provided by Capricorn Society Limited (ACN 008 347 313)
(“Capricorn”) and is only available to members of Capricorn. All applications for Cap EziFinance are subject to Capricorn’s prevailing lending criteria. Terms and conditions apply.

1800 644 378 | hotwash.com.au

“The washer purchased from back in 2013 has
been brilliant. It has saved us so much time and
money, not to mention downtime. We can now
go ahead and order the parts we need while the
Hotwash is doing its job. I could not believe how
well the dirty parts came out. Most of the parts are
submersible sewer pumps and they come out like
new. Thanks for a great machine. We look forward
to ordering our second one.”
Neil Paton, Team Leader Mechanical Services,
Wannon Water

“We love the Hotwash. It cleans beautifully, we are
very happy, and we think it’s a ripper! We should
have bought years ago. Thanks, Hotwash.”
John Milan, Prototipi Racing WA

“We own a Hotwash and my boys use it every
day and the cleaning results are amazing. Time
saved is unbelievable and the quality of cleaning
is second to none and the machine has performed
perfectly over the last couple of years with only a
couple of minor issues which were sorted by Jim
in flash. Our major savings are no more kero and
degreaser going through the oil separator and on
to the settling pits, only clean tested water goes
out for dust suppression. This machine has been
a winner since the very first day and I would highly
recommend one of these to anyone”
Paul Hutton, Supervisor, Guerinoni and Son,
Karratha

sales@hotwash.com.au

